
CODE DESCRIPTION AND LABEL L4E VALUE

AUTOPSY
NEW Pediatric autopsy done at the request of the coroner 48

11702 Hospital Pediatric autopsy , under 18 years old; applies only when there is a live 

birth
48

11704 ABOLISH

NEW Autopsy fetus 17 weeks and older * 20

Note * REQUIRES a formal request for an autopsy AND written consent from one of the 

parents; placental examination is additionnal. Excludes abortions without fetal or 

genetic abnormality.

For APQ: we will specify the minimal parameters to include in the fetal autopsy 

report (<and> 17 weeks); to be continued

 11709 MODIFIED Fetal autopsy less than 17 weeks * 15

 REQUIRES a formal request for an autopsy AND written consent from one of the 

parents; placental examination is additionnal.

Excluded volontary interuption of pregnancy without fetal or genetic anomaly.

For APQ: we will specify the minimal parameters to include in the fetal autopsy 

report (<and> 17 weeks) - to be continued

11710 gross examination only of a fetus ** 2

Note ** code 11710 applies to the entire fetus (not broken up) of 14 weeks or more, 

without request and authorization for autopsy.

It implies a summary description of the fetus (weight, vertex-coccyx and foot length, 

sex if possible).

Question / comments for the APQ:

 How many technical units (weighted unit) for gross description of fetus without 

autopsy authorization

Confirm that this act is NOT an autopsy and should not be recorded as an autopsy 

(for technical units, billing and statistics)

Practices seem to differ from center to center: should the definition of products of 

conception be clarified in the labels? At the MUHC we consider fetuses under 14 

weeks of age to be products of conception (unless there is a formal request and 

consent for an autopsy)

PLACENTA  IMPORTANT For APQ: The list of indications for microscopic examination of the 

placentas will need to be modified following the new recommendations (INESS  

(National Institut of Excellence in Health of Quebec), others) The indications apply to 

all codes for placenta. 

11139 placenta with microscopy 1

Note indications according to INESS. Includes multiple pregnancy placenta (assign 1 

L4E per gestation)

11150 ABOLISH multiple pregnancy placenta with indications

NEW Detailed placental study according to standardized sampling and terminology 

recommendations, 17 weeks or more
2

This code implies a standardized description and a minimum sampling of 2 sections 

of the umbilical cord (fetal side and placental side), a roll of membranes and 3 

sections representative of the placental disc. 

Excludes D&C.

See examples and references

11152 Detailed placental study for the following clinical conditions: 4

1- death in utero or neonatal (17 weeks or more)

2- placental examination at the request of a doctor for a newborn transferred to 

neonatal intensive care

3- newborn less than 30 weeks

AND following standard sampling and terminology recommendations 

This code implies a standardized description and a minimum sampling of 2 sections 

of the umbilical cord (fetal side and placental side), a roll of membranes and 3 

sections representative of the placental disc. 

Excludes D&C.

See examples and references
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 BIOPSIE
NEW Rectal suction biopsy for diagnosis of Hirschsprung's disease (HD), with the 

following clinical conditions:
5

1 - patient <18 years of age

2 - SOP for HD biopsy processing followed (including repoting using up to date 

guidelines); references et exemple de procedure a suivire

3- includes ancillary studies (histochemistry for acetylcholinesterase and IHC) 

4 - additional levels cannot be billed on top of this code
5 - one code is billed per suction biopsy site

NOUVEAU

Biopsy for the diagnosis of pediatric (boderline or malignant) neoplasms
5

1 - patient <18 years of age

2 - includes immunohistochemical studies / levels (cannot be billed 

additionally)

3 - does not include ancillary molecular studies

4 - synoptic reporting followed as per most up to date guidelines ex: CAP 

etc (relevant to diagnosis) 
5 - biopsy type does not matter (ie core vs incisional vs excisional)

NEW Second opinion/review for diagnosis of Hirschsprung's disease (HD), 

pediatric boderline or malignant neoplasms
2

1 - patient <18 years of age

2 - can be billed by up to 3 additional pediatric pathologists

SURGICAL
NEW

Primary Surgical Resection of pediatric boderline or malignant neoplasms
20

1 - patient <18 years of age

2 - includes immunohistochemical studies (cannot be billed additionally)

3 - does not include ancillary molecular studies

4 - REQUIRED: gross sampling and synoptic reporting followed as per most up to 

date guidelines ex: AJCC CAP etc (relevant to diagnosis) 

5- examples include; Wilm's, neuroblastoma, osteosarcoma, rhabdomyosarcoma, 

6 - Cannot be used for CNS/primary brain tumors or for resection of recurrence 

local or metastatic, etc

NEW Surgical Resection for Hirschsprung's disease (HD) 15

1 - patient <18 years of age

2 - includes immunohistochemical/histochemical studies (cannot be billed 

additionally)

4 - REQUIRED: gross sampling and synoptic reporting followed as per most up to 

date guidelines; reference et exemple a suivre

MEETING  (Pediatric)
11801/11802/11803/11804 ABOLISH

modifier 460 and 461 ABOLISH

NEW Presentation of case(s) and presence at multidisciplinary rounds per 30 

min
9

1 - includes presentation of (minimun) 1 case with photos or digital slides or 

presentation

2 - cases include biopsies, surgical specimens and pediatric/fetal autopsies

2 - includes any multidisciplinary rounds where 3 or more phyiscians are present

3 - examples inlcude: tumor board, clinical-pathologic rounds, M&M rounds, 

perinatal rounds, pediatric subspecialty rounds, etc

4 - code billed once per 30 min regardless of total # of cases presented

NEW Presence (only) at multidisciplinary rounds per 30 min 3

1 - presence only without presentation of case OR verbal only presentation of 

case(s) without photos or digital slides or presentation

2 - includes any multidisciplinary rounds where 3 or more phyiscians are present

3 - examples inlcude: tumor board, clinical-pathologic rounds, M&M rounds, 

perinatal rounds


